YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
April 8, 2021
The meeting will be held by video conferencing via ZOOM starting at 6:00 PM MST. Your
host will be Kevin Booth, Airport Director at Yampa Valley Regional Airport
Meeting Ground Rules:
Start on time, end early
Participate fully
Listen to understand
Honesty required
Be respectful of each other
Honor diversity of opinions
Use humor
One person speaks at a time










Meeting Objectives:


Airport & Capital Project Update



Air Service Update

 Committee Reports
 Identify 10 Jun 21 Agenda items
Total Time: 1 Hour, 25 Minutes

Agenda Items:

Time Allotted

I.

Organizational Matters:
1. Roll Call and New Member Intros
2. Approval of the February 11, 2021 Regular Meeting Minutes

4 Min

II.

Non-Agenda Public Comments

4 Min

III.

Comments from Board Members

4 Min

IV. New Business:
1.
2.
3.
4.

COVID-19/Airport/Capital/Infrastructure Update - Kevin Booth
COVID-19/Airport/Capital/Infrastructure Update - Stacie Fain
Air Service Update - Janet Fischer/Kevin Booth
Atlantic Aviation Update - Tim Ascher

20 Min
15 Min
10 Min
5 Min

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

VI. Reports from YVAC Committees:
1. Marketing and Outreach: David Franzel, Rob Perlman, Janet Fisher,
Robin Crossan, Randy Rudasics, Stacie Fain, Kevin Booth
2. Finance: David Franzel, Tim Redmond, Larry Mashaw, Les Liman,
Sonja Macys, Stacie Fain, Kevin Booth

10 Min
10 Min

VII.

Manager’s Reports - provided via email. No verbal presentation will be
made, except to answer questions pertaining to those reports.
1. Yampa Valley Regional Airport (HDN) – Kevin Booth
2. Steamboat Springs Airport (SBS) – Stacie Fain

VIII.

Discuss rescheduling (CAOA conflict) & agenda items for10 Jun 21 meeting 3 Min

IX.

Adjourn meeting

NOTE: All programs, services and activities of Routt County are operated in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you
need a special accommodation as a result of a disability, please call the Commissioners’ Office at (970) 879-0108 to assure that we can meet
your needs. Please notify us of your request at least seven business days prior to the scheduled event. Routt County uses the Relay Colorado
service. Dial 711 or TDD (970) 870-5444.

YAMPA VALLEY AIRPORT COMMISSION
February 11, 2021
Meeting
MINUTES
The regular meeting of the Yampa Valley Airport Commission (YVAC) was called to order via
Zoom at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, February 11, 2021.
YVAC members present:
David Franzel – Resident of Routt County
Robin Crossan – Steamboat Springs City Council member
Les Liman – Aviation Community
Larry Mashaw – Resident of Routt County
Randy Rudasics – Steamboat Chamber
Chris Nichols – Moffatt County/City of Craig
Tim Redmond – Routt County Commissioner
Ed Corriveau – Representing the Town of Hayden
Janet Fischer – Steamboat Ski & Resort Corp.
YVAC members absent:
Matt Mendisco – Town of Hayden (Alternate)
Jarrod Ogden – Resident of Moffat County (Alternate)
Others present:
Kevin Booth – YVRA
Stacie Fain – KSBS
Sonja Macys – Steamboat Springs City Council
Jeremy Lee – Mead & Hunt
Devon Baummer – Mead & Hunt
Lauren Rasmussen – Mead & Hunt
Tim Ascher – Atlantic Aviation
Michael Van Vliet – Storm Mountain Express
I.

ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS
1. Approval of Minutes – December 10, 2020
MOTION
Randy moved to approve the minutes of the above cited regular YVAC meeting, as
presented. Chris seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
2. Sunshine Law Resolution
David read the resolution designating places for posting of meeting notices.
MOTION
Les moved to approve the Sunshine Law Resolution, as presented. Robin seconded the
motion. The motion carried unanimously.
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II.

PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment.

III.

COMMENTS
Robin, speaking as an employee of United Ground Express (UGE), expressed
appreciation that the meeting rooms at YVRA had been opened up for employee breaks.
David congratulated Kevin on YVRA’s Global Bio-risk Advisory Council (GBAC)
certification.

IV.

NEW BUSINESS
1. YVAC 2021 Goals
David suggested that the Marketing and Outreach Committee could be convened soon to
discuss the goals for YVAC for 2021, for presentation at the April YVAC meeting. He
noted that Stacie had already submitted some suggested goals.
2. COVID-19/Airport, Capital, Infrastructure Update - YVRA
Kevin reviewed the reduction in revenues due to even lower load factors than were
budgeted (50%) for the period between July 2020 and January 2021. He noted that
January and February 2021 load factors have improved and have exceeded budget.
Kevin reviewed the GBAC protocols and accreditation, noting that the protocols will
continue after the threat of COVID-19 has passed. He reported that the CARES act funds
are being drawn down to cover operations and maintenance costs.
Kevin said that the de-ice expansion project planning and design is underway in
preparation for submitting the application for grant funding to support the project.
Construction will occur in 2022.
Kevin noted the recent increase in interest in hangar development at HDN.
Kevin reviewed the expected air service for the summer season, noting that it could
change.
Regarding non-FAA funded projects scheduled for 2021, Kevin reviewed the plan to reroute County Road 51B; to pave the existing employee parking lot to expand paid
parking and construct a new employee parking lot; to design and build the rental car wash
facility; to remove and replace US 40 signage; to replace the HVAC system in the shuttle
bus area of the terminal; and to consider the purchase of a parcel of land north of the
terminal.
Kevin reviewed the unprecedented (but expected) drop in enplanements in 2020 due to
COVID-19. He provided the details on the drawdown of the CARES Act funding. At the
current rate, the funds will be depleted in November of 2023.
Kevin reported that after lengthy negotiations, a settlement was reached with the general
contractor on the liquidated damages associated with the commercial apron expansion
project (AIP-44). The project has now been fully closed out.
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The terminal expansion project is down the final punch list to be completed in the spring.
Kevin reported that the expanded areas have been in use since December and are working
well.
Kevin said that the Saab-Sensis Situational Awareness System has been installed and has
been operational since mid-December. He said that he had made a presentation to the
Colorado Airport Operators’ Association on the system, and that it was well-received. He
added that the new PA system is installed and operational.
Kevin reviewed 2021 AIP 51&52 projects, which include the purchase of a rotary broom
(with an estimated cost of $750K and anticipated delivery prior to next ski season) and
the design of the de-ice pads, glycol treatment facility and the aircraft apron rehabilitation, to be completed in a 120-day period between May and August of 2022
(estimated cost $6M).
Kevin reported that DOLA had awarded a grant of $2.1M to a group of eight entities,
including YVRA, for the construction of a solar array system across 11 – 13 facilities. He
reviewed the elements of the project, the projected benefits of the system and the
financial contribution toward the project, to be paid out of YVRA reserves. He noted that
the system would pay for itself in 10 years based on the reduced cost of electricity from
YVEA. Kevin said that the project will also include three back-up generators to be
funded entirely through YVRA reserves. The generators will provide resiliency in the
event of power outages.
Kevin said that TSA had reduced staffing at YVRA by 33% this year, which has caused
some delays. He said that two additional maintenance workers had been hired by YVRA
to assist TSA, particularly with loading the additional over-size baggage scanner. TSA
issued a security directive on February 1st requiring all those going through security to
wear masks.
Kevin reviewed a site plan of the airport and indicated the area of coming de-icing
expansion and the glycol storage facilities. He also presented a photo of the rotary broom.
Kevin presented a graph of the CARES Act funding, the burn rate, the reserve fund
balance and the tenant abatements.
Kevin presented a site plan of the Atlantic Aviation facilities and indicated the location of
the proposed new hangars (four 60’ x 60’ and three 80’ x 80’). He said that the interested
party is also considering putting in an additional group of four 60’ x 60’ hangars, all to be
built this year. Kevin also reviewed the proposed re-routing of County Road 51B around
a 35-acre County-owned parcel, noting that the project would require fencing and power
lines to be moved. He said that this project will allow future expansion to the east of the
FBO.
Kevin presented an aerial photo of the employee parking lot be paved and added to the
paid parking. He indicated the location for the solar array on the photo.
David asked for the background on the Situational Awareness System. Kevin reviewed a
presentation he had attended on a remote tower system planned for the North Colorado
Regional Airport to address safety concerns. At the time, HDN was scheduled to be the
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next airport to get this type of system if it was successful. Kevin said that after about a
year with no progress he approached the vendor, who helped to develop an RFP. Three
proposals were submitted. Kevin said he chose Saab based on experience and pricing. He
described the system which includes aircraft as well as GPS trackers on YVRA vehicles,
noting that the displays are easy to read and provide comprehensive information
regarding aircraft and vehicle location in real time in the Operations Center or via an
iPad.
David asked about the fees associated with the proposed new hangars. Kevin said that the
hangar owner would pay a reasonable ground lease rate for the raw land and would
assume all construction related costs. He said the hangars would not make a lot of money
for YVRA.
Robin asked about the timing of the expansion of the paid parking lot, given that the
parking area is never full. Kevin said that if it weren’t for COVID-19, there would be
parking problems currently, particularly with the addition of Southwest. He offered that
now, before passenger numbers rise again, is the right time to expand. He added that the
employee parking lot would eventually be moved to the current location of the rental car
overflow parking. Over the summer, during construction, the employee parking will be in
the west end of the paid parking lot.
Robin asked why TSA was struggling to handle the capacity, given the reduction in
passenger numbers. Kevin said that in addition to a 33% cut in staffing, TSA has had
several employees out with COVID-19 and have been operating with a minimal crew. He
said that he will be asking for an increase in TSA staffing over past levels for next year.
In response to a question from Larry, Kevin confirmed that although the load factors are
down, the capacity is up. Total enplanements were down 20% in December and down
only 9.5% in January.
Robin asked when the outside baggage carrier would be moved. Kevin said that when
new gates are added in the future the carousel will have to be re-aligned. There is no plan
to do this in the next 4 – 5 years.
3. COVID-19/Airport, Capital, Infrastructure Update – KSBS
Stacie reported that COVID-19 mitigations are mostly the same. She said she had closed
the meeting rooms in the FBO to ensure that people follow COVID-19 protocol. Stacie
said that traffic continues to be steady. She highlighted the increased operations from
2019 to 2020, with record fuel sales. She offered that the increases are due to COVID-19
and firefighting operations. She said there is still a very high demand for hangars, with
about 30 people requesting hangar spaces. Stacie said that she is putting together an RFP
for approval by City for hangar development. This request will be made at the same
meeting that the Master Plan will be presented for adoption to City Council on March 2,
2021.
Stacie said that the entire draft Master Plan is available on the City official website.
Comments are being taken until February 22, 2021. The airport layout plan (ALP)
includes the hangar expansion project in the area currently occupied by the dirt parking
area. Stacie said that they would like to break ground on the hangar project this summer,
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but the timing is dependent on the selection of the developer and the time it will take for
the project to go through Planning and permitting.
Stacie reported that both grant requests for the runway design (2021) and rehabilitation
(2022) had been submitted. Garver has been selected as the engineer for the project and
as the designated SBS engineering consultant for the next five years. She reported that
the 100-ft. runway width will be maintained and that the lighting will all be replaced. In
addition, the PAPI will be replaced, along with the windsock. A second windsock will be
installed. The taxiway and parallel connector will also be rehabilitated, with lighting on
the taxiway. The grant should be approved in early spring.
Stacie said that she put in a request with the FAA to explore the approaches and
potentially improve them. She said that she is in negotiations with L3 Harris on the
installation of Automatic Dependent Surveillance–Broadcast (ADS-B) equipment. The
contract would overlap with the FAA contract for WAM (which will probably be
discontinued at some point). She added that they would like to L3 Harris to install a
larger generator that could also serve as back-up power for the lighting.
Stacie said that SBS is likely to qualify for additional CARES Act funding, which could
be used for additional fill and to release land for hangar development on the south end of
the airport.
Stacie said that pending final numbers for 2020, it looks like SBS has reached, or is very
close to reaching, self-sustainability. She said that they have hired some additional parttime on-call personnel.
David commended Stacie’s the efforts to identify revenue opportunities at SBS. He asked
about the VOR. Stacie said that there are currently no plans to remove it. She reviewed
the approaches, and the proposed adjustments to the PAPI which will be part of the rehab
project. She said that the controllers seem to have recognized the problems with the flight
departures and the indirect routing into the Denver area. Les offered that no
improvements have been made on this issue. There was discussion of possible actions to
be taken to address the problem.
4. Air Service Update
Janet confirmed that capacity is up significantly this season, but that the total number of
passengers is projected to be 14% down from the estimates of what the 2019-20 season
would have been if the ski area had not shut down early. The increased capacity has
resulted in a much lower load factors, but the passenger totals are only about 10% off of
last year, which is very good in comparison to many other airports. Janet reviewed the
strongest and softest markets.
Janet said that the marketing has been solid, and has been sensitive to regional COVID19 surges. She reviewed some of this year’s marketing campaigns.
Regarding the summer flight service, Janet noted the addition of Chicago for direct
flights, as well as mainline aircraft from both Denver and Houston. She said that the
anticipated number of arriving seats per day for the summer season will increase from
150 to 400. For next winter, Janet said that due to the competitive pressure they apply,
Southwest is the main determining factor. She said that the mountain airports have
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become very popular with the airlines. Kevin presented the expected summer schedule,
noting that changes are likely.
Sonja said that she also works with UGE, and asked if the capacity and upgraded aircraft
coming into HDN is due to the lack of international air travel. Janet agreed that that is a
factor, and added that business travel is also way down. Sonja asked about the future of
the air service program, given the trends of increased capacity. Janet said that contracted
flights are currently funded 2/3 by the LMD and 1/3 by Ski Corp. She said that for this
year the program would be very close to the cap. She reiterated the importance of
Southwest for next year’s program. She discussed the summer season, which is not part
of the revenue guarantee program. Janet also discussed the anticipated surge in travel
when COVID-19 ends.
Chris reviewed the holds that can be caused when multiple large aircraft arrive in close
proximity, and asked about passenger feedback. Janet acknowledged the issue, and noted
that many flights are coming in early. She said that she had not received any negative
feedback regarding this issue. Janet discussed the timing of arrivals based on connecting
flights. Kevin reviewed the Saturday schedule. There was a discussion of the ground
handling during busy times.
5. Atlantic Aviation
Tim reported that 2021 has been busy, so far. He said that COVID-19 protocols are still
in place and going well. In response to a question from David, Tim said that about 40%
of aircraft stay over. He said that he keeps track of the number of requests for hangar
space that cannot be accommodated. Stacie said that she also tries to keep track of hangar
requests that cannot be filled, including from people who want to be based at SBS and
those who are passing through. Robin said she would report on the demand for hangar
space at both HDN and SBS to City Council. There was a discussion of the business case
for lost revenue from hangar rentals.
6. Ground Transport
Kevin said that ground transportation is an ongoing challenge during times of high
demand, due to lack of rental cars statewide. He said that passengers are going to be
facing significant waits for shuttles as a result. Stacie confirmed that she has also been
short of rental cars at SBS. Robin suggested that YVRA could rent school buses for busy
weekends.
V.

REPORTS FROM YVAC COMMITTEES
1. Community Outreach and Marketing
David reported on the presentation to Rotary. Stacie confirmed that the presentation was
very well received.
2. Infrastructure and Finance
David reviewed that the IGA had been revised to more closely match ongoing practice
regarding the review of airport budgets. Tim Redmond agreed to serve on this committee.

VI.

MANAGERS’ REPORTS – provided via email
1. Yampa Valley Regional Airport
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No questions.
2. Steamboat Springs Airport
No questions.
VII.

SET DATE FOR NEXT MEETING
The next meeting will be held on April 8, 2021.

VIII.

PRELIMINARY AGENDA ITEMS FOR THE APRIL YVAC MEETING
o Discussion of goals for YVAC in 2021
o Review of hangar requests

IX.

ADJOURN MEETING
The YVAC meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:00 p.m.
Minutes Approved:

____________________, 2021

By: ____________________________
David Franzel, Chairman
Yampa Valley Airport Commission
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YAMPA VALLEY REGIONAL AIRPORT UPDATE
8 April 2021
ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION:
2020 AIP-47/-48 Update and Projections:
 AIP-47 & -48 terminal project in use since 19 Dec ‘20:
 Limited roof & door punchlist items still in work

Deice Pad Expansion

GA Area Development - 2021-2022

New Vestibules

2021-2025 AIP/CIP Update and Projections:
 2021 & 2022 - $6.75M de-ice pad, apron rehab, and glycol facility upgrade programmed for design/construct in 2021/2022; bids
opened Mon 15 Mar; United Companies was low bidder (ESCO
and Millstone Weber also bid), low bid was approx. $1M above
the engineer’s estimate; pricing related to long bid-hold; requested additional funding from FAA for the increased costs; NOA/
NTP pending FAA grant funding and offer; 100% FAA funded
except for $264K existing apron rehabilitation which is ineligible
and 100% YVRA funded
 2021 - $750K rotary broom SRE purchase; bids out 25 Mar; bid
opening Tue 13 Apr; 100% FAA funded
 2021 - $100K reimbursable agreement to fix MALSF lighting on
Rwy 10 via a design & construct contract; pending FAA approval
of M&H/YVRA plans and project plan
 2022 - GA development plan ($200K); replace two (2) plow
trucks ($750K) and one (1) CAT 966 loader ($500K)
 2023-2024 - $10.7M taxiway A rehab, Rwy 28 blast pad construction & A4 connector relocation to east end of Rwy 10 programmed for design in 2023 and construct in 2024
 2025 - replace one (1) ARFF truck ($950K)
 2026 - design and construct Ops/Maintenance facility expansion
($1.45M)
 2027 - update YVRA Master Plan ($833K)

Rotary Broom Delivered
Rotary Brooms in Operation

Master Plan - YVRA Land Use
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Back-up Generator - Terminal

2021-2022 Non-AIP Funded Project Updates:
 2020-2021 - new $21K Ops Center radio suite installed; still
working bleedover from AWOS radio with FAA/RC techs
 2020-2021 - non-fed weather observers approved by FAA; budgeted for $25K training & equipment; equipment approved by FAA
and purchased; on-airport training spring/summer ‘21
 2020-2021 - installed 2nd oversize baggage scanner for TSA in
Nov ‘20; design and install bag belts for the new scanner in ‘21
 2021 - install 250kWdc solar array ($684K total cost; $308K
from DOLA and $376K from YVRA) and three (3) back-up power
generators ($664K) for terminal, airfield lighting vault and Ops/
Maintenance building; batteries for east windsock/PAPIs
 2021 - pave employee parking lot & adjacent primary airfield access road; adds ≈100 parking spots; est. cost $1M
 2021- design and build rental car wash facility; CARES Act and
CFC funded; engineer’s estimate revised to $1.2M; project includes adding rental car overflow/storage lot on Piper Ln.
 2021 - remove & replace Hwy 40 signage; $20K budgeted
 2021-2022 - re-route CR51B around 35 acres of County land to
accommodate GA development; plan/enviro ‘21, construct ‘22
 2021-2022 - GA developer now plans 4 x 60’x60’ hangars in ‘21;
additional 4-8 x 60’x60’ and 2 x 120’x120’ hangars in ‘22
 2022 - construct new employee parking lot north of CR 51A

Back-up Generator - Airfield Lighting OPS AND ADMIN UPDATE:
 YVRA completed review of off-season staffing requirements to
address increased flight ops tempo and longer flight windows


United loaded summer schedule still not loaded; expect 3xdaily
DEN-HDN flights (70 seat RJ aircraft)*; Southwest announced &
loaded 5-7 flights per week 6 Apr - 5 Nov (see pg. 6)



Installed new NCR POS system in restaurant & snack bar to improve online ordering and PCI compliance; now adding online
ordering and mobile pay options



New aircraft owner/tenant in Hangar 1 starting 1 May 21

COVID-19 OPS & FINANCIAL IMPACTS:

Solar, Carwash, Paving Projects

2021 YTD Preliminary Financial Highlights (Jan & Feb):

 Enplanements: 2020=54,073; 2021=47,082; Δ= -6,991/-12% YoY
 Operations: 2020=3,155; 2021=1,405; Δ = +269/+9% YoY
 Revenues: airport concessions –13%; parking –13%;
restaurant –33%; gift shop +5%

 2020-2021 ski season enplanements YoY: 8,927 in Dec ‘20;
11,505 in Dec ‘19; -22% ; 23,099 in Jan ‘21; 26,650 in Jan ‘20; 13%; 23,983 in Feb ‘21; 27,568 in Feb ‘20; -13%

 Ski season budgeted enplanements (% actual-to-budgeted Δ):
Dec ‘20=11,084 (-19%); Jan ‘21=19,771 (+35%);
= 18,366 (+50%); Mar ‘21 = 19,760 (+35%)
Rental Car Carwash Facility
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Feb ‘21

COVID-19 OPS & FINANCIAL IMPACTS CONT’D:


CARES Act allocated $18.5M to YVRA; all funding now authorized for O&M cost reimbursements. $4.96M O&M reimbursement received (27%) to date; CARES Act funding is
available to airports through Mar 2024



CRRSA/ACRGP (“CARES Act II”) airport grant agreement
signed funding $1.33M for YVRA O&M, plus $33K for onairport concessionaire relief; must commit within 4 years



$1.9T American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) includes $8B for airports ($6.5B for primary airports); ARPA increased FAA AIP
funding in 2021 to 100% and is expected to provide more
O&M funding for YVRA



Following announcement of CARES Act funding YVRA received and responded to multiple requests for fee payment
abatements/deferrals from YVRA business partners:

$1.9T ARPA - $8B for Airports

BCC-approved measured abatement program started in
Apr ‘20 and continues until enplanements and/or operations reaches 85% of normal/projected or 30 Nov 20

YVRA abatement program extended to and accepted by

EMist Electrostatic Sprayers

all tenants; discounted SF rental rates 25% thru 30 Nov
21; program includes an end-of-year true-up for under–
or overpayment of rent based on actual 2020-2021 enplanements



CARES Act RFRs #1-#12 reimbursed $4.9M. RFR #13
($412K for Jan ‘21) submitted 3 Apr. YVRA will continue to
submit monthly RFRs until O&M funding is depleted; at current burn rate that is projected to be Nov 2022; CRRSA funds
will extend the depletion date 3-4 months.



YVRA accredited by Global Bio-risk Advisory Council (GBAC)
as STAR certified facility on 14 Jan 21; 1 of only 24 North
American airports certified at that time. Initiatives continue
to include electrostatic disinfection sprayers, hourly hi-touch
disinfection, increased janitorial and restaurant staffing and
training, enhanced PPE, touchless disinfectant and sanitizer
dispensers for employees and passengers, increased voice and
hard-copy messaging, signage, and mask enforcement; congestion management during the busy ski season. TSA announced initiation of mask enforcement at the TSA checkpoint 8 Feb; no mask no screening. No changes announced
yet on reduced airport COVID-19 restrictions/requirements.
YVRA has adopted the disinfection protocols and procedures
permanently; anecdotal evidence indicates reduced illness
among airport employees this ski season.

Terminal Interior/Exterior Signage
and New PA Announcement
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February
Operations
Comparison
2021 vs. 2020

All Aircraft
Operations
Air Carrier
Operations

Cargo Operations
General Aviation
Operations
Military
Operations
Enplaned Passengers

GA Landing Weight
Fees (100%)

Feb 2021

Feb 2020

1,605

1,504

+101

739

676

+63

110

127

-17

754

701

+53

2

0

+2

23,983

27,568

-3,585

$30,134

$25,127

+$5,007
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Change

Up/Down

Up/Down
Operations

Up/Down
Operations
Up/Down
Operations
Up/Down
Operations
Up/Down
Operations

Up/Down
Operations
Up/Down
Operations

March
Operations
Comparison
2021 vs. 2020

All Aircraft

Mar 2021

Mar 2020

Change Up/Down

1,702

1,233

+469

Up/Down
Operations

747

505

+242

Up/Down
Operations

141

136

+5

Up/Down
Operations

805

592

+213

Up/Down
Operations

9

0

+9

Up/Down
Operations

26,625

16,278

+10,347

Up/Down
Operations

$32,022

$20,026

+$11,996

Up/Down
Operations

Operations
Air Carrier
Operations

Cargo Operations
General Aviation
Operations
Military
Operations
Enplaned Passengers

GA Landing Weight
Fees (100%)

2020-2021 Winter Air Service Schedule included at page 6
2021 Spring/Summer/Fall Air Service Schedule included at page 7
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United’s flight frequency and aircraft type are still being finalized and what is loaded is expected to change; we’ve been told to expect 3 x daily HDN-DEN flights (70 seat aircraft)



Southwest’s schedule is loaded with 737-700 aircraft (143 seats) as follows:


6 Apr - 5 Jun 1 x daily flight Thu-Mon; no flights Tue & Wed



6 Jun - 6 Sep 1 x daily flight 7 days a week



7 Sep - 5 Nov 1 x daily flight Thu-Mon; no flights Tue & Wed
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Kevin Booth

Airport Director

Yampa Valley Regional Airport
11005 RCR 51A (P.O. Box 1060)
Hayden, Colorado 81639
Office 970-276-5004
Mobile 719-640-8783
Fax 970-276-5030
kbooth@co.routt.co.us

Tinneal Gerber

Assistant Airport Director/Business Manager
Phone 970 276-5021
YVRA Website: www.flysteamboat.com
YVRA Facebook: Yampa Valley Regional Airport-HDN
YVRA Twitter: YVRA-HDN@HDNCo
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Steamboat Springs Airport/
Bob Adams Field Manager’s
Report
April 4, 2021

Operations
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 The Airport Manager continues to exercise the Airport Contingency Plan for COVID19.
The FBO remains open and continues to operate from 7 am to 5pm, 365 days a year and
the Airport remains open 24/7 as required by FAA and CDOT. The FBO is operating
under the guidance of State and County regulations and with City/Airport COVID19
mitigations in place.
 Powder Cats began operating flights out of the Airport again this year.

 The Airport was visited by the one of the largest aircraft we have seen land at the Airport,
a Flex Jet Challenger 350. It is pictured below with an Epic that also visited recently.

Events
 The Director of Public Works, Airport Manager and DOWL consultant supported the
March 2nd City Council meeting. A Resolution to adopt the Airport Master Plan and a
Motion to release an RFP for hangar development were approved on the Consent
Calendar
 The Airport has established a Board approved Endowment Fund with the Yampa Valley
Community Foundation. The fund has raised $12,223.97 thus far. Thanks to all who
have made this happen!
 KSBS was notified by the FAA that we qualify for $23,000 in Coronavirus Response and
Relief Supplemental Appropriation Act (CRRSAA) funding. This is in addition to the










$30,000 in Cares Act Funding. The City Grant Writer has submitted the application and
approval is expected soon.
The Airport Manager received notice from the Department of Transportation that the
FAA Grant for Runway Design for $300,000 has been approved. Garver will commence
with the runway design this summer.
The Airport Manager met with the CEO and a team from Brunk Industries, Inc., a hightech company that desires to be based on the Airport. The CEO will be watching for
opportunities to buy/lease a hangar and will be contacting the CEO of Honey Stinger for
potential sublease opportunities.
The Airport Manager worked with Garver (Airport Engineering consultants) to submit an
Instrument Flight Procedures Review Request to the FAA. The FAA is currently
reviewing the instrument approaches at the Airport, along with the updated Airport GIS
information that was completed with the Master Plan update, to see if they can be
improved for safety and efficiency.
The Airport Manager attended a Pre-submittal Meeting with the Planning Department
and the developers of the Airpark regarding a 15 acre parcel they wish to develop first.
The Airport Manager attended the Yampa Valley Airport Commission (YVAC) meeting
in February and two committee meeting in March via Zoom.

Training
 The Airport Manager resumed monthly staff meetings. Numerous items were discussed
including COVID mitigations protocols, emergency procedures and Safety Management
System (SMS).
 The FBO hired two Part-time/On Call employees and the FBO Supervisor began training
them. They have been a great help with snow removal at the Airport.

Airport Manager Initiatives
 The Airport continues to have a problem with enough hangars to accommodate pilots and
aircraft that want to be based at KSBS. The hangar wait list currently totals 30 to rent,
buy, or build hangars.
 The Airport FBO also continues to have a problem with not having a large hangar to
accommodate transient aircraft visiting the Airport. The Airport Manager has included
an option to buy a large transient hangar as an option with the RFP for hangar
development. She will present the business case for hangar purchase to City Council
when appropriate.

 The Airport Manager and Master Plan consultants have developed recommended plans
for the hangars with ground leases with reversion clauses that expire within the next ten
years, two less than five years. The Legal Department is currently reviewing the
recommended plans and draft lease. Once completed, the plans will be sent to the tenants
and users for their input. The Airport Manager will present the recommended plans to
City Council for approval soon.

General Information

 The City Communications Officer continues to update the Airport Website. Please use
link below to see what is included on the site. The site also provides a link to the FAA
and City Council approved Airport Master Plan.
http://steamboatsprings.net/333/Steamboat-Springs-Airport

